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Algerian Arabic transcript: 
  

ا-A%:B:@ ... و?5 <#-+را56، زرا56 ا-=>;:#ت، زرا56ه� ا-,+ا*( 2.3� آ#01 /.(... ا-,+ا*(يا'&%$#د اوآ�،  :ع
2.3� &KB6 5B:B آJ ح#لو هE> FG(ي، ذروك  Fرا . JLش N$> OBا-+را5:6 و آ �/+ال /+ال آ3#@ 2.3� ا'راض

5 /@ 2.3� XXX شJL رآ+و <+اف KB6 ا-V%(ول 2.3� ه>U ا-Tو-5 و'ت <.T ا'QR%Sل :VBY'ا �ا-J\T ت#ع ا-,+ا3 )3,
   ا-Tول... 2.3� ا->d2>5 ا-.#->:5 ل c<- XXX%^ردl΄OPEP@3و ا-,+ا*( 6;^ة ?�. ل و ا-L#ز/@ ا-V%(و

  ا->$Tرة :س
2.3� ت$Tر و تe%2 ا-V%(ول <+اف...  ا->$TرVB- @3%(ول:ع �2.3� ا-,+ا*( /@ <:@ ا-TBVان أ- �<#-LB- 5Vc2#ز، . و ه

 �� ا->(اتi ا-B^-5 ت#ع ا1%#ج ا-L#ز ?? j:1#ت �.:Vk-ز ا#L-اU-#.-1:# و' و . ا#VS 'و #c1)? �VS=#ن اl، آ2.3 @3#
� ا-$=(اء، آ3#@ 2.3� ا->^ارد XXX تXXX j:1# . ا-Bk:#ن V:,3^ ا-L#ز /@ ا-,+ا*(? ):Y �� ا-$=(اء آ#3@، /#ش? �2.3

2.3� ا-Gهi و آ#3@ تj:1# ا'-:>2:^م وOBآ  .U/XX ... ا'&%$#د ا-,+ا*(ي �? 5BEA<-ا �^k2c1(و شN$>E3 XXX JL ه
� آ#ن 2.3� ... <+اف KB6 ،KB6 ا-V%(ول و ا-L#ز و \Qو ا'راض� ا-+را5:6 و / N:B/ ا'&%$#د ا-,+ا*(ي آ#ن، آ#ن

 ،).c-آ#ن '\^ر ا XXX ^1#2:#ت و آ:.Vc-2#ت و ا:%c-ا �?le prix ا'&%$#د #p> KB6 اف و+> � ت#ع ا-V%(ول آ#ن #6-
   .آ#ن /N:B و آ3T3 ^1#(و A/ XXX#رq3 <+اف

  
 
English translation: 

 
A: The Algerian economy— Algeria was known for agriculture, for growing citrus fruits 
like oranges. It used to be like this earlier on but now it is much less. There are still 
agricultural fields but, after independence, the government concentrated a lot on 
petroleum. The majority of Algeria’s income comes from oil and gas. Algeria is a 
member of OPEC, which stands for the Organization of the Petroleum Importing 
Countries … 
S: Exporting… 
 A: Yes, it is Exporting Countries. Algeria is amongst the countries that produces and 
exports a lot of petroleum. As for gas, it is also one of first countries to produce natural 
gas in the world. Subhan’Allah1, Spain, France or Italy, they all get gas from Algeria. 
Also, in the Sahara— Well, not just in the Sahara, there are other resources like gold and 
aluminum and such. But the problem with the Algerian economy is that it concentrates a 
lot in petroleum and gas, and they have left the agriculture. The Algerian economy was 
strong in the sixties and seventies when the price of petroleum was very high and so the 
economy was good. And, they used to have many investments.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Subhan’Allah: Praise God (literally: “Glory be to Allah!”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of 
contexts to express amazement and admiration, surprise, or shock. 
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